
Wolfgang Puck Catering at the 

Museum of Science 

SAMPLE CATERING SELECTIONS  



Food is pleasure, food is fun, 
food is meant to be shared.

One of the things that I love about catering is that a 
lot of people get to experience the food that I cook 
from my heart – all at the same time. I personally 
oversee the chefs, as well as the menus and recipes 
that are prepared for you and your guests, at the
Museum of Science.  

I believe that fancy food doesn’t necessarily have to 
be fancy to dazzle your palate. I grew up as a young 
boy in Austria, in a house with no refrigerator. 
I learned to cook at the age of twelve by using only 
what was available; fresh, local and seasonal 
ingredients to create the tastiest food and 
unexpected flavors. Some people may call it a trend, 
but I have been cooking this way in my restaurants
for more than 25 years.  

And we take pride in setting a higher standard for 
catered events by preparing our delicious cuisine 
‘a la minute’, or restaurant style “to order”. You will 
see and taste the difference that fresh, on the spot 
preparation makes.

Our catering business started when my customers 
at Spago asked me to cook for their parties at their 
homes. Since then, our catering business has grown
to providing catering at 29 wonderful cultural and 
landmark institutions in the United States. 
So whether you are hosting 20 or 2,000, I hope you 
will experience the love and passion that I put into 
my cooking. 

         Eat, Love, Live!
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SALAD SELECTIONS

Traditional Caesar Salad with Aged Parmesan 

Tomatoes with Roquefort, Sweet Onions, Basil, Balsamic and Olive Oil 

Pasta Salad with Rapini, Roasted Peppers, Red Onion, Tomatoes and Fresh Herbs 

DELI PLATTER

Glazed Ham, Smoked Turkey, Roast Beef

Sliced Cheddar, Swiss and Provolone Cheeses

Assorted Rolls and Sliced Breads

Assorted Condiments Including Deli and Dijon Mustards, Mayonnaise

Sliced Tomatoes, Pickles, Red Onions and Shaved Lettuce

SWEETS

Sliced Fruit and Berries with Cottage Cheese

Assorted Freshly Baked Cookies

BEVERAGES

Dark Roasted Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee

Assorted Teas and Herbal Infusions

Assorted Soft Drinks and Bottled Water

**price includes food, beverage, labor and a choice of cotton or bengaline linen. Based on a 3 hour event.
Priced for a minimum of 50 guests, additional charges may apply for groups under 50.

lunch buffet

SAMPLE SALAD & SANDWICH BUFFET
$60 PER PERSON
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FIRST COURSE

Baby Mixed Greens 

Tomatoes, Endive and Balsamic Vinaigrette

ENTRÉE

Fruit Wood Grilled Organic Chicken Breast 

Sweet Peas, Roasted Fingerling Potatoes and Cipollini Onions

DESSERTS

French Butter Apple Tart

Vanilla Ice Cream and Caramel Sauce

BEVERAGES

Dark Roasted Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee

Assorted Teas and Herbal Infusions

Three Hour Beer & Wine Bar Package

**price includes food, beverage, labor and a choice of cotton or bengaline linen. Based on a 3 hour event.
Priced for a minimum of 50 guests, additional charges may apply for groups under 50.

seated lunch

SAMPLE SEATED LUNCH MENU
$91 PER PERSON
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Planning Your Event with Wolfgang Puck Catering – It’s Whatever You Want 

Our award-winning chefs bring a superior level of creativity and invention to the kitchen. These 

menus are meant to be a jumping off point to start our discussion regarding your event. Our 

experienced and professional catering team is more than happy to modify these menus or 

create something completely unique based on your needs and preferences. Please note that 

certain items may not be available due to factors such as seasonality of produce or depleted 

wine inventories. Not to worry, we will recommend suitable substitutions so you and your guests 

will enjoy the season’s most magnificent flavors and the finest tastes available.  

WELL™ Wolfgang Puck’s Commitment to the Environment

We strive to give our customers the freshest, organic and humanely-raised food, the most 

delicious, innovative tastes and the best in genuine hospitality. This includes our commitment to 

provide cage-free/crate-free, certified organic, free range, local, natural and sustainable 

ingredients whenever possible. For more information on Wolfgang’s company-wide WELL™ 

program, please visit www.wolfgangpuck.com.

Linen & Equipment

Cotton or Bengaline floor length linens in your choice of colors for guest tables, bars & buffets 

and standard table top equipment will be included in your proposal.  We are happy to arrange 

for upgraded specialty linens and tabletop equipment to express your unique style.  Your 

catering manager will consult with you on the specific details of your event and provide you 

with an estimate for upgraded rental equipment.

Please note, events of 300 guests and over are subject to an additional equipment fees.

Labor Guidelines

Wolfgang Puck provides an exceptional level of service. All event labor is charged per hour with 

a minimum of four hours based on the details of your event.  No additional service charges will 

be added.

Miscellaneous

Buffet packages are priced for a minimum of 50 guests with two hours of service, additional 

charges may apply for groups under 50. The menu prices do not include applicable room fees, if 

any, or sales tax. Please consult your Catering Sales Manager for more details. 

Availability and prices may be adjusted seasonally and are subject to change-October 2011.

*Before placing your order, please inform your Catering Manager if a person in your 
party has a food allergy.
** Massachusetts Department of Public Health advises that eating raw or undercooked 
meat, poultry, eggs or seafood may pose a health risk. Thorough cooking of such animal 
foods reduces the risk of illness.

event planning



Paper Stock: Made from 30% post-consumer fibers. Produced with 100% certified renewable energy.

Museum of Science

One Science Park | Boston, MA 02114
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